
  

MARKETING PLANNING  

 

COURSE LEVEL: Bachelor 

ECTS CREDITS:  6 ECTS 

COURSE COORDINATOR: Bodlaj Mateja Ph.D. 

COURSE GOALS:   

 A student will get a deeper understanding of an overall process of 

 marketing planning, with its key stages and methodological tools. 

 

 An emphasis of the course is on practical application. A student will be 

 able to lead the preparation of marketing plan in the company on the basis 

 of multifunctional cooperation. A student can use acquired knowledge for 

 a critical assessment of standard procedures of marketing planning in the 

 practice. She/he will develop skills for gathering and interpretation of 

 marketing information and for analytical thinking; she/he will get used to 

 report (oral and written) about her/his findings and decisions; she/he will 

 develop competences for efficient team work. 

 

COURSE CONTENT:               1. Analysis of the current marketing situation 

 1.1. Customer needs and buying processes 

 1.2. Strengths and weaknesses of the current marketing mix elements 

 1.3. Analyzing competitors 

 1.4. SWOT analysis 

 2. Setting marketing objectives for each product/service 

 3. Formulating positioning strategy for each product/service 

 4. Required marketing programmes - the marketing mix 

 5. Resources, timing and responsibilities 

 6. Monitoring the marketing plan's implementation 

 

COURSE WORK PLAN:  

 Lectures: 45 to 60 minutes (out of 3 hours) for freshen up the knowledge 

 which is required for marketing planning, and for potential new contents.  

 Seminar: 90 minutes (out of 3 hours) for team work (max. 3 students in 

 team) with the aim to prepare a comprehensive marketing plan for a certain  

 product in the selected company; students prepare a written marketing plan  

 (about 25 to 30 pages)and present it. 

 Students are expected to regularly come to class and to actively participate  

 in a working group. 

 

COURSE GRADE SYSTEM:  

 project (marketing plan) - 60% 

 presentation of the project - 10% 

 pilot survey - 10% 

 working sheets - 20%  
 

 

 

 


